1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

S-benzyl dithiocarbazates (SBDTC) are nitrogen-sulfur consisting of organic compounds and can easily coordinate with metal ions due to the presence of hard nitrogen and soft sulfur donor atoms \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. S-benzyl dithiocarbazate and its substituted derivatives have been shown significant biological activities \[[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. Therefore, owing to their versatile coordination character and promising biological properties, a large number of Schiff bases have been synthesized and reported from SBDTC and various aromatic aldehydes or ketones \[[@bib2],[@bib3],[@bib6],[@bib7]\]. Dithiocarbazate Schiff bases have been shown cis-trans and trans-cis isomers in solid-state with respect to the N--C and C--S bond. Moreover, Some of these dithiocarbazate Schiff bases have interesting applications in the area of electronic engineering as solar cell components, non-linear optical materials \[[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib9],[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\] and of medicinal field as antifungal, antibacterial, anticancer and antioxidant \[[@bib7],[@bib14],[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. Recently, most of the researchers are highly interested in computational methods to assist the experimental evidences of chemical species. The theoretical methods play an important role for the investigation of the chemical reaction and several molecular properties of the chemical species. Besides, the theoretical methods are mostly used for the identification of proposed structure of newly synthesized chemical species, due to their high efficiency and accuracy. From this point of view and continuation of our previous research work \[[@bib7]\], the current study is an effort to investigate of computational calculation of the mentioned Schiff base in details. However, to the best of our knowledge, no theoretical study of S-benzyl dithiocarbazate Schiff base has been published in the literature so far. Density functional theory (DFT) \[[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28]\] calculation having vibrational frequency is an essential for theoretical studies of organic molecules and related fields. Besides, DFT approach is very important and helpful tool to explore the relationship between geometry and electronic properties of chemical compound \[[@bib18],[@bib28],[@bib29]\] Therefore, we report herein DFT calculations involving vibrational frequency analysis, electronic spectra, highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)-lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy with various chemical reactivity parameters, mulliken population analysis, molecular electrostatic potential, HOMA index, natural population analysis, natural bond orbital (NBO) investigation of the Schiff base, benzyl-3-N-(2,4,5-trimethoxyphenylmethylene)hydrazinecarbodithioate. The theoretically computed infrared, UV--Visible, bond length and bond angle were compared with experimental values. All experimental values have been carried out using pure single crystal compound. In addition, molecular docking of SBDTC Schiff base, azithromycin and hydroxychloroquine with the target protein, coronavirus, 6LU7 was investigated as well as the absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity (ADMET) prediction was also performed to assess the drug-likeness and toxicity profile of the mentioned compound.

2. Method {#sec2}
=========

2.1. Synthesis of NS-Schiff base {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------

The NS-Schiff base, benzyl-3-N-(2,4,5-trimethoxyphenylmethylene)hydrazinecarbodithioate has been synthesized by the method of our previous reports \[[@bib7],[@bib14]\].

2.2. Computational details {#sec2.2}
--------------------------

The molecular structure ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) was drawn using GaussView 6.0.16 software \[[@bib30]\]. The full molecular geometry optimization of the compound was carried out by employing the density functional theory at B3LYP level \[[@bib31]\] and 6-31G+(d,p) basis set with the help of Gaussian 09W software package \[[@bib32]\]. The optimized structure of the compound **1** ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) has been used to calculate the molecular electrostatic potential, highest occupied molecular orbital and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy by Gaussian 09W software. The vibrational frequencies were measured at the same level of theory for the optimized geometry and found frequencies were scaled 0.9614 \[[@bib33],[@bib34]\].The electronic excitations of the optimized neutral compound were also measured using the time-dependent density functional theory in gas phase. For the molecular docking simulation, first of all, the initial 3D structure of the above mentioned compound was drawn in GaussView 6.0.16 software. Then the structure was saved as single file and PDB format via PyMol software \[[@bib35]\]. Secondly, the crystal structure of selected protein (PDB code: [6LU7](pdb:6LU7){#intref0010}) was collected from the protein data bank server ([www.rcsb.org](http://www.rcsb.org){#intref0015}) as PDB format. All water molecules, ions and ligands were removed from the crystal structure of the target protein through PyMol software. In the case of studied compound, OpenBabel of PyRx software \[[@bib36]\] was used to minimize and convert the.pdb files to the AutoDock docking format (.pdbqt). While, the receptor protein was minimized and converted the.pdb files to the AutoDock docking format (.pdbqt) in PyRx software for afterward docking. AutoDock Wizard in a virtual screening software, PyRx was used for the molecular docking simulation between studied compound and target receptor. The predicted docking poses of the compound-protein complex were visually investigated using Discovery studio 4.5 software \[[@bib37]\].Fig. 1Crystal (left) and optimized structure (right) with atoms numbering of compound 1.Fig. 1

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Infrared spectra {#sec3.1}
---------------------

The FTIR spectra were shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} . The mentioned compound was showed a characteristic band at 3103 cm^−1^ due to thione group \[--NH--C(=S)-\] \[[@bib7],[@bib14],[@bib38]\] which was theoretically calculated as 3461 cm^−1^. The aromatic C000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000C bonds showed at 1608 cm^−1^ \[[@bib7],[@bib39]\], which was found at 1631 cm^−1^ based on the theoretical spectrum. The most characteristic azomethine group *v*(CN) band was observed at 1595 cm^−1^ experimentally \[[@bib1],[@bib19],[@bib38],[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44]\], where theoretical calculation produced this band at 1668 cm^−1^. The studied compound was appeared a band at 1097 cm^−1^ that attributed to symmetric stretching of v(CS) \[[@bib7],[@bib14],[@bib38]\], which were theoretically observed at 1139 cm^−1^ using the B3LYP/6-31G+(d,p) computation method.Fig. 2Theoretical (up) and experimental (down) infrared spectrum of compound 1.Fig. 2

3.2. Electronic spectra {#sec3.2}
-----------------------

The UV--visible absorption spectrum is used to calculate the charge transfer phenomena in organic compounds. The UV-VIS spectrum of the compound **1** was studied within the range 200--800 nm and the electronic spectrum of the compound was done by TD-DFT method as theoretically. The experimental and theoretical spectra are given in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} . The electronic absorption spectrum of the compound was appeared four medium to instance bands at 241, 289, 316 and 395 nm experimentally. These transitions could be attributed to the π→π∗ transition of aromatic, π→π∗ transition of azomethine, n→π∗ transition of azomethine and n→π∗ transition of dithiocarbazate moiety, respectively \[[@bib7]\]. While, the studied compound was showed only three absorption bands at 320, 387 and 410 nm in DFT obtained spectrum, which may be attributed to π→π∗ transition of azomethine, n→π∗ transition of azomethine and n→π∗ transition of dithiocarbazate moiety, respectively. Thus, the results revealed that the DFT determined wavelength is in good agreement to the observed wavelength.Fig. 3Theoretical (up) and experimental (down) UV-VIS spectrum of compound **1**.Fig. 3

3.3. Crystal structure interpretation {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------

The crystal structure, bond length and bond angle of the compound **1** has been carried out by single crystal X-ray diffraction technique using a single crystal with the dimensions of 0.200 × 0.125 × 0.090 mm \[[@bib7]\]. The studied compound crystallizes in monoclinic system with space group *P*2~1~/*c*. The calculated bond length and bond angle for compound **1** were determined with the help of GaussView 6.0.16 software. An ORTEP drawing and optimized structures of the mentioned compound is given in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The selected bond length and bond angle for compound **1** are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} , which were compared to the correspondent geometrical parameters of observed data.Table 1Selected bond length (Å) and bond angle (°) for compound **1**.Table 1Geometrical ParametersCalculatedObservedGeometrical ParametersCalculatedObservedC1--C21.3891.371(3)C1--C61.4091.410(3)C2--C31.4161.409(3)C3--C41.3951.381(3)C4--C51.3991.395(3)C5--C61.4111.398(2)C6--C101.4571.456(2)C12--C131.5071.511(3)C13--C141.4041.386(3)C13--C181.4021.385(3)C14--C151.3961.385(3)C15--C161.3981.365(3)C16--C171.3971.371(3)C17--C181.3971.395(3)C11--N21.3621.336(2)C10--N11.2891.283(2)C11--S2--C12103.39101.37(8)C13--C14--C15120.51121.37(18)N2--N1--C10116.06115.49(13)C13--C18--C17120.78120.34(16)C2--C1--C6121.82121.66(15)N1--N2--C11123.09120.33(13)O2--C3--C2117.21115.40(15)O2--C3--C4122.71124.33(15)C4--C5--C6119.65120.56(14)C5--C6--C10120.36121.48(13)C1--C6--C10120.80120.31(14)S1--C11--S2126.75124.50(9)S1--C11--N2125.52121.50(12)S2--C11--N2107.71113.99(11)

From the graph, a linearity was found between the calculated and experimental data ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} ). The correlation coefficient (R^2^) of bond length and bond angle of the studied compound was found to be 0.9492 and 0.8488, respectively in the case of experimental and calculated data. Thus, it can be concluded that the bond length and bond angle values obtained from DFT method were consistent with the observed data.Fig. 4Correlation diagram of bond length for compound **1**.Fig. 4Fig. 5Correlation diagram of bond angle for compound **1**.Fig. 5

The crystal data showed that C10 = N1 bond length of the studied molecule was 1.283(2) Å, which conforms that the double bond character exists between carbon and nitrogen atoms ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, left). This bond length is almost same with the calculated value (1.289 Å). The mentioned dithiocarbazate group adopts an E-configuration relatively to the double bond between carbon-nitrogen atoms. The C11--S1 bond length of thione tautomeric form of studied molecule was 1.670(15) Å. Besides, the entire species has coplanar atoms with the exception of the S-benzyl phenyl ring, which is indicating that an electron delocalization occurs within the molecule. This bond length value of C11--S1 was found to be 1.654 Å as theoretically. The β-nitrogen and the thioketo sulfur were showed trans configuration due to the C11--N2 bond. The obtained value of bond length revealed that the C11--N2 bond was existed as single bond in the molecule and is in good agreement with the calculated value. Moreover, the values of bond length and bond angle of the studied compound showed that nitrogen and aromatic carbon atoms in the molecule have sp^2^ hybrid character ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

3.4. Electrostatic results and mulliken electronegativity {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------

The electron donating and receiving ability of a molecule can be defined using the value of HOMO and LUMO energy. These molecular orbitals play vital role in electronic and optical properties, luminescence, photochemical reaction, UV-VIS, quantum chemistry and pharmaceutical studies as well as provide the information of biological mechanism \[[@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]\]. The frontier molecular orbital's (i.e., FMO's) energy gap supports to indicate the stability of structure. Besides, FMO's also informs about the kinetic stability and chemical reactivity of a molecule. Furthermore, the FMO's helps for predicting the most reactive position of a studied molecule. The calculated energy value of HOMO and LUMO orbitals are −0.26751 and −0.18094 eV, respectively. The FMO's energy gap (ΔE~HOMO-LUMO~) of the mentioned organic molecule was found to be −0.08657 eV. The lower value of HOMO and LUMO energy gap showed that the studied molecule has high chemical reactivity, biological activity and polarizability. The frontier molecular orbital distribution of the compound was depicted in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} . Moreover, the chemical reactivity parameters of the studied molecule such as chemical softness (S), chemical potential (μ), electrophilicity index (ω) and chemical hardness (η) were also carried out with the help of energy of HOMO and LUMO orbitals. The calculated value of chemical hardness, chemical potential as well as electrophilicity index and chemical softness for studied molecule was found to have 0.04, −0.22, 0.58 eV and 11.55 eV^-1^, respectively. Electrophilicity index of a molecule informs about the binding ability of a compound with biomolecules \[[@bib44],[@bib50],[@bib51]\]. The higher value of electrophilicity index of mentioned molecule showed that it has higher binding capacity with biomolecules and can act as an electrophilic species. While, the lower value of chemical hardness with high negative value of chemical potential means that the studied molecule is a soft molecule with high polarizibility. Futhermore, HOMO orbitals have mostly localized on sulfur atom, S15 and partially located on nitrogen atom (N13), azomethine group and methoxy group attached benzene ring ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). While, LUMO orbitals were located on the whole molecule, but mostly located near the sulfur atom, S15, nitrogen atom (N13), azomethine group and methoxy group attached benzene ring.Fig. 6HOMO (left) and LUMO (right) plot of compound **1.**Fig. 6

3.5. Mulliken population analysis {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------

Mulliken atomic charges of the optimized crystal structure were carried out by B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) method in gas phase. The distribution of Mulliken atomic charge is tabulated in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . The Mulliken atomic charges on carbon atoms were exhibited either positive or negative value. All hydrogen atoms were displayed a net positive charge, but H16 was gained maximum positive charge than the other hydrogen atoms, due to the presence of electronegative atom (N13). They act as acceptor atoms. Besides, all oxygen atoms of the optimized compound were shown to have negative charge, which act as donor atoms.Table 2Mulliken atomic charge of compound **1**.Table 2AtomChargeAtomChargeAtomChargeAtomChargeAtomChargeC10.725301C10−0.903603H190.119749H280.129170H370.153549C20.593998C11−0.776762C20−0.103310H290.127625H380.111691C3−0.554817N120.295406C21−0.223107H300.119679H390.150903C40.127749N13−0.279076C220.851136H310.180698C40−0.141155C50.245151S140.077841C23−0.397223H320.128447H410.129807C6−1.243883S150.598803C24−0.368889H330.130925H420.148212H70.167735H160.305065C25−0.114700O34−0.360772H430.155347H80.123178H170.247872H260.127846C35−0.200583O44−0.359263C9−0.068235H180.219145H270.118413C36−0.128638O45−0.386424

3.6. Molecular electrostatic potential surface {#sec3.6}
----------------------------------------------

The molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) uses to predict the relative reactivity positions in a species for nucleophilic and electrophilic attack. The MEP surface analysis of the compound was determined by the DFT calculation using the optimized structure with B3LYP/6-31G+(d,p) basis set. The electrostatic potential surface mapped of the studied compound is given in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} . The color code of the compound lies in the range of −4.618e^−3^ to +4.618e^−3^. Red and blue color in the MEP structure point to more electron rich and electron poor region respectively.Fig. 7Molecular electrostatic potential of compound **1.**Fig. 7

The polarization effect is clearly seen in the compound. In the MEP, the negative potential regions are localized over the electronegative atoms (oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur) and the positive potential regions are localized over the hydrogen atoms. But sulfur atom of the compound is less negative potential site than the other electronegative atoms. Therefore, the more negative electronegative potential and positive electrostatic potential sites are more favorable for the attraction of nucleophilic and electrophilic species.

3.7. Harmonic oscillator model of aromaticity index {#sec3.7}
---------------------------------------------------

The aromaticity term is frequently used in organic chemistry. The aromaticity of homocyclic and heterocyclic compounds can be evaluated by harmonic oscillator model of aromaticity (HOMA) \[[@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54]\]. In order to calculate the geometrical aromaticity of homocyclic molecule, we have split the HOMA index into GEO and EN destabilizing terms. Both terms lead to decrease of the value of HOMA. Therefore, the HOMA can be written as follows:$$\text{HOMA} = 1 - \ \frac{1}{n}\sum\limits_{i}\alpha\left( {R_{opt} - R_{i}} \right)^{2} = 1 - \text{EN} - \text{GEO}$$Where$$\text{GEO} = \frac{1}{n}\sum\limits_{i}\alpha\left( {R_{av} - R_{i}} \right)^{2}$$and$$\text{EN} = \alpha\left( {R_{opt} - R_{av}} \right)^{2}$$

The HOMA index value is close to 1 for the purely aromatic, close to 0 value for non-aromatic species \[[@bib52], [@bib53], [@bib54]\]. The experimental value of GEO, EN and HOMA of the mentioned molecule were found to have 0.1363, 0.0093 and 0.9394 for C1--C6 ring and 0.0060, 0.0120 and 0.9618 for C13--C18 ring. On the other hand, in theoretically these values were found to be 0.0517, 0.0593 and 0.9173 for C1--C6 ring and 0.0064, 0.0318 and 0.9666 for C13--C18 ring. The theoretical and experimental results indicated that the both rings are the aromatic in nature.

3.8. Natural population analysis {#sec3.8}
--------------------------------

The natural population analysis (NPA) of an organic compound reveals the distribution of electrons in various sub shells in atomic orbitals. The natural energies on individual atom and the accumulation of electron in the core, valance and Rydberg sub-shells are tabulated in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} . The value of natural charges informs that the atoms O45 was showed more electronegativity than O34 and O44 atoms. On the other hand, the N13 atom was gained more electronegative charge than N12 atom. Whereas, the atoms C3, C4 and C6 contain nearly same positive charge. H17 and H18 atoms were also gained more electropositive charge.Table 3Summary of natural population analysis of compound **1**.Table 3Atom No.Natural charge (e)Natural population (e)CoreValenceRydbergTotal (e)C1−0.142431.998914.126010.017526.14243C2−0.206911.998984.192530.015406.20691C30.214691.998613.763830.022885.78531C40.288341.998593.689620.023455.71166C5−0.329431.998954.316870.013626.32943C60.324251.998643.656380.020735.67575H70.279320.000000.717910.002770.72068H80.256590.000000.741220.002180.74341C90.049431.999323.926980.024275.95057C10−0.274471.999374.231010.044096.27447C11−1.066821.998915.028610.039307.06682N12−0.265301.999335.237980.027997.26530N13−0.508501.999435.476460.032607.50850S140.049979.998615.913170.0382515.95003S150.615159.998675.309580.0766115.38485H160.400720.000000.593680.005600.59928H170.437730.000000.557620.004650.56227H180.424500.000000.570750.004750.57550H190.209530.000000.786950.003520.79047C20−0.213471.999184.198670.015616.21347C21−0.263971.999024.250120.014846.26397C22−0.028791.998814.006010.023976.02879C23−0.359371.998884.335150.025346.35937C24−0.190301.999124.174130.017066.19030C25−0.269631.999174.254370.016106.26963H260.248540.000000.750080.001380.75146H270.240810.000000.757480.001710.75919H280.283900.000000.711610.004490.71610H290.246960.000000.751480.001560.75304H300.243260.000000.755090.001650.75674H310.256830.000000.739860.003310.74317H320.186650.000000.810990.002350.81335H330.223550.000000.775190.001260.77645O34−0.539191.999786.521090.018318.53919C35−0.335091.999284.315810.019996.33509C36−0.342601.999334.328890.014396.34260H370.223270.000000.775090.001640.77673H380.200570.000000.796990.002440.79943H390.230200.000000.768650.001150.76980C40−0.320191.999454.305990.014756.32019H410.201310.000000.796800.001890.79869H420.232770.000000.766270.000960.76723H430.214700.000000.783080.002210.78530O44−0.550191.999786.532880.017538.55019O45−0.576891.999796.557560.019548.57689

According to electrostatic point of view, more electronegative atom can easily donate their electron and most electropositive atom can accept an electron. The electrons of the mentioned compound were concentrated on the sub-shell as follows:

Core: 65.97790 (99.9665% of 66)

Valence: 131.35649 (99.5125% of 132)

Rydberg: 0.66560 (0.3362% of 198)

3.9. Natural bond orbital {#sec3.9}
-------------------------

The natural bond orbital investigation gives the information of conjugative interaction, hyper-conjugative interaction, intra and inter-molecular hydrogen bonding in a compound \[[@bib48],[@bib55], [@bib56], [@bib57]\]. The natural bond orbital calculation was performed using NBO method \[[@bib58],[@bib59]\] under Gaussian 09W program package at B3LYP method with 6-31G+(d,p) basis set. For each donor NBO (*i*) and acceptor NBO (*j*), the donor-acceptor stabilization energy E(2) associated with *i* → *j* delocalization is calculated as$$\text{E}\left( 2 \right)\  = \ \text{q}_{\text{i}}\text{.}\ {\text{F}\left( \text{i,j} \right)}^{2}\text{/}\left( \varepsilon_{\text{j}} - \varepsilon_{\text{i}} \right)$$where q~i~ is the donor orbital occupancy (2 for closed-shell, 1 for open-shell), ε~i,~ ε~j~ are diagonal elements (orbital energies) and F(i,j) is the off-diagonal NBO Fock matrix element \[[@bib55],[@bib60],[@bib61]\]. The whole molecular system enjoys the greater extent of conjugation owing to the larger value of the stabilization energy, E2. Thus, the electron delocalization between occupied Lewis and unoccupied non-Lewis type natural bond orbitals can stabilize the donor-acceptor interaction. The electron density of conjugated single and double bond of the conjugated system clearly indicates more delocalization within the molecular system. From the output results of NBO analysis, the total Lewis structure has 97.42% (core, 99.97% and valance Lewis 96.14%) and non-Lewis structure has 2.58% (valance non-Lewis, 2.36% and Rydberg non-Lewis, 0.22%) in the studied compound. The various type of interactions, such as π→ π∗, σ→ π∗, n→ π∗, n→σ∗, π∗→ π∗ and σ→ σ∗ were appeared in the theoretical result ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} ), while only π→ π∗ and n→ π∗ interactions were observed in electronic spectral analysis as expected. Thus, the NBO results revealed that the calculated above two transitions are in good agreement with the observed electronic spectrum. The obtained results from NBO analysis showed that the σ(C1--C2) bond was formed from the sp^1.80^ hybrid orbital on carbon (64.21% p-character) interacting with a sp^1.92^ hybrid on carbon (65.67% p-character) in NBO analysis ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The sp^3.13^ hybrid on carbon atom was interacted with a sp^2.68^ hybrid of oxygen atom for the formation of σ(C3--O45) bond. The sp^2.06^ hybrid orbital of carbon (67.29% p-character) was interacted with sp^1.37^ hybrid on nitrogen (57.69% p-charcter) and formed σ(C9--N12) bond. For the formation of σ(C10--S14) bond, the sp^1.63^ hybrid orbital of carbon (61.90% p-character) was interacted with sp^3.24^ hybrid on sulfur (75.89% p-character) atom.Table 4Occupancy of natural orbitals and hybrids of compound **1** for C, H, O, N, S atoms.Table 4ParametersOccupancies (e)HybridsAtomic orbitals (%)σC1 - C21.96744sp^1.80^s(35.76%)p(64.21%)d(0.04%)σC1 -- C91.97053sp^2.38^s(29.57%)p(70.39%)d(0.03%)σC3 - O451.98794sp^3.13^s(24.17%)p(75.63%)d(0.20%)σC9 - N121.98947sp^2.06^s(32.61%)p(67.29%)d(0.10%)σC9 - H191.98704sp^1.95^s(33.88%)p(66.07%)d(0.05%)σC10 - S141.99052sp^1.63^s(37.98%)p(61.90%)d(0.11%)σN12 - N131.98163sp^3.28^s(23.35%)p(76.51%)d(0.14%)σN13 - H161.96849sp^3.15^s(24.05%)p(75.88%)d(0.06%)σC22 - C231.96531sp^1.77^s(36.09%)p(63.86%)d(0.05%)nN121.92521sp^1.89^s(34.56%)p(65.37%)d(0.07%)nS141.97919sp^0.30^s(77.00%)p(22.96%)d(0.04%)nS151.92992sp^0.48^s(67.65%)p(32.33%)d(0.02%)nO341.97022sp^1.30^s(43.49%)p(56.46%)d(0.05%)nO441.96652sp^1.25^s(44.41%)p(55.54%)d(0.05%)nO451.94686sp^1.30^s(43.49%)p(56.44%)d(0.07%)σ∗C1 -- C20.01735sp^1.80^s(35.76%)p(64.21%)d(0.04%)σ∗C1 -- C90.03026sp^2.38^s(29.57%)p(70.39%)d(0.03%)σ∗C3 -- O450.02937sp^3.13^s(24.17%)p(75.63%)d(0.20%)σ∗C9 -- N120.00782sp^2.06^s(32.61%)p(67.29%)d(0.10%)σ∗C9 -- H190.02785sp^1.95^s(33.88%)p(66.07%)d(0.05%)σ∗C10 -- S140.03266sp^1.63^s(37.98%)p(61.90%)d(0.11%)σ∗N12 -- N130.02094sp^3.28^s(23.35%)p(76.51%)d(0.14%)σ∗N13 -- H160.02726sp^3.15^s(24.05%)p(75.88%)d(0.06%)σ∗C22 -- C230.03274sp^1.77^s(36.09%)p(63.86%)d(0.05%)

The π(C--C) interactions and antibonding π∗(C--C) interactions are most responsible for the conjugation of respective π∗ bonds in aromatic rings. The interactions πC1-C2 to π∗C3--C4 and π∗C5--C6; πC3-C4 to π∗C1--C2 and π∗C5--C6 and πC5-C6 to π∗C1--C2 and π∗C3--C4 were observed in the C1/C6 benzene ring containing stabilization energy of 18.02, 24.04; 21.81, 16.42 and 16.58, 21.91 kcal/mol, respectively ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} ). Similarly, in the case of C20/C25 benzene ring, the interactions πC20-C21 to π∗C22--C23 and π∗C24--C25; πC22-C23 to π∗C20--C21 and π∗C24--C25 and πC24-C25 to π∗C20--C21 and π∗C22--C23 were found to be 21.35, 16.81; 16.32, 19.51 and 22.96, 18.16 kcal/mol, respectively. The aforementioned stabilization energies are more responsible for the stability of the benzene rings and for the intramolecular charge transfer of the studied compound. The energies for the interaction n~2~O34 to π∗C3--C4 and n~2~O44 to π∗C5--C6 were 19.03 and 18.55 kcal/mol, respectively. The aforesaid energies were stabilized the structure of studied molecule and proved the resonance interaction occurs between hetero atoms and aromatic ring. Therefore, the whole system of the compound enjoys greater extent of conjugation. The donor orbital n~2~S14 was also exhibited strongest interaction having higher stabilization energy (18.48 kcal/mol), which supports in favor of intra-molecular hydrogen bond between S14 atom and N13--H16 (N13--H16 .... S14). Additionally, the highest stabilization energy ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) containing π∗C3--C4→π∗C1--C2, π∗C5--C6→π∗C1--C2, π∗C9--N12→π∗C1--C2, π∗C22--C23→π∗C20--C21 and π∗C24--C25 interactions clearly lead to intermolecular charge transfer process in the studied molecule. Additionally, the intramolecular charge transfer and redistribution of electron in various orbitals within the compound were occurred, which is clearly ensured by NBO and simulated electronic spectral analysis.Table 5Second-order perturbation analysis of the interaction between donor and acceptor orbitals of compound **1** in NBO basis.Table 5Donor (i)TypeAcceptor (j)TypeE(2), kcal/molDonor (i)TypeAcceptor (j)TypeE(2), kcal/molC1--C2σC1--C6σ∗3.43N12--N13σC1--C9σ∗2.78C1--C9σ∗1.26C10--C14π∗0.81C2--C3σ∗2.09C20--C21πC22--C23π∗21.35C2--H7σ∗1.36C24--C25π∗16.81C1--C2πC5--C6π∗24.04C20--C25σC20--C21σ∗2.12C3--C4π ∗18.02C24--C25σ∗2.04C1--C6σC5--C6σ∗2.91C22--C23σC23--C24σ∗3.86C1--C9σC9--N12σ∗1.09C22--C23πC20--C21π∗16.32N12--N13σ∗5.21C24--C25π∗19.51C2--C3σC1--C2σ∗2.33C23--C24σC22--C23σ∗3.98C4--O34σ∗3.79C23--H28σ∗1.72C3--C4σC4--C5σ∗2.90C24--H29σ∗0.91C36--O45σ∗0.72C24--C25σC20--C25σ∗2.03C3--C4πC1--C2π∗21.81C23--C24σ∗2.38C5--C6π ∗16.42C24--C25πC20--C21π∗22.96C4--C5σC3--C4σ∗3.18C22--C23π∗18.16C3--O45σ∗4.06N12n~1~C1--C9σ∗2.55C5--H8σ∗1.66N13n~1~C9--N12σ∗0.62C5--C6σC1--C6σ∗3.54C10--S15σ∗1.70C1--C9σ∗3.37S14n~1~C10--N13σ∗2.99C5--C6πC1--C2π∗16.58C10--S15σ∗3.28C3--C4π∗21.91S15n~1~C10--S14σ∗4.16C9--N12σC10--N13σ∗1.62n~2~C10--S14π∗25.70C9--N12πC1--C2π∗5.48O34n~1~C3--C4σ∗5.07C9--N12π∗0.54n~2~C3--C4π∗19.03C10--N13σC11--S15σ∗0.75O44n~1~C5--C6σ∗5.15C10--S14σN13--H16σ∗0.58n~2~C5--C6π∗18.55C10--S14πC10--S14π∗0.86O45n~1~C3--C4σ∗1.98C11--S15σC11--C22σ∗0.64n~2~C2--C3σ∗6.16C21--C22σ∗8.13C3--C4π∗C1--C2π∗270.05C20--C21σC20--C25σ∗2.02C5--C6π∗C1--C2π∗255.00C20--H26σ∗0.99C9--N12π∗C1--C2π∗103.13C21--C22σ∗3.23C22--C23π∗C20--C21π∗173.98C21--H27σ∗1.33C24--C25π∗130.97

3.10. Molecular docking investigation {#sec3.10}
-------------------------------------

Molecular docking is an essential technique in structure-based drug design and can be used in facilitating and speeding up the development of drugs. Molecular docking informs scientists to virtually screen of the interaction between the ligand and target protein as well as predicts the binding conformations and affinities of any species to target protein. The recent emergence of the novel coronavirus threatens public health across the world and World Health Organization declares this as global pandemic. But the specific drug treatment against covid-19 are yet to be discovered. Thus, in order to search new drug, we have performed *in silico* evaluation of the compound within the active site of coronavirus to explore how it interact. A greater negative value of binding energy of any species reveals that it has the better docking ability to target protein as well as the docking of ligand and target protein were selected based on the related binding energy value. The inhibition constant (K~i~) of the studied species was calculated from the binding energy (ΔG) with the help of K~i~ = exp(ΔG/RT) equation, where R is the universal gas constant (1.987 × 10^−3^ kcal mol^−1^ K^−1^) and T is the temperature (298.15 K). The calculated binding energy of the compound **1,** azithromycin and hydroxychloroquine with target protein was found to be −6.0, −7.3 and −5.6 kcal/mol, respectively. While, the calculated inhibition constant values of the aforesaid species were 39.54, 4.45 and 77.73 μM, respectively. The obtained results revealed that the binding energy of the compound **1** is higher than that of hydroxychloroquine and slightly lower than that of azithromycin. Besides, the inhibition constant values also indicated that the compound **1** has higher ability to inhibit the biological process of target protein than hydroxychloroquine. Generally, the ligand binds with docking sites of target protein through various interactions such as hydrogen bond, hydrophobic bond and electrostatic bond type interactions. These types of interactions were appeared in molecular docking simulation of the studied compounds. From the docking cavity, it was seen that CYS145, GLU166, GLN189 and HIS163 amino acids of target protein were interacted with the studied compound **1**, in which SH group of CYS145 was formed hydrogen bond interaction with oxygen of methoxy group of compound **1** and the bonding distance was 3.54 Å ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} ). Besides, carbonyl group of GLU166, GLN189 and HIS163 amino acids was also formed hydrogen bond by the interaction with hydrogen of methoxy group of compound **1** with bond distance 1.87, 3.78 and 3.73 Å, respectively. Furthermore, carbonyl group of GLU166 was also showed an electrostatic interaction with nitrogen of NH group of compound **1**. While, PRO168 and HIS41 amino acids were docked with pi-electron of benzene ring of compound **1** through hydrophobic interactions. The bonding distances were 5.40 and 5.50 Å, respectively. Another hydrophobic interaction was seen in the docking site, which was formed by the interaction of pi-electron of benzene of compound **1** and sulfur of MET165 amino acid residue. The obtained docking results revealed that the drug component, azithromycin was formed two hydrogen bonds with THR199 and LEU287 amino acids ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} , left). The bonding distance of first hydrogen bond was found to be 3.18 Å, while the distance of second hydrogen bond was 3.70 Å. Besides, three hydrophobic interactions were identified between azithromycin and MET276, TRY239 and TRY237 amino acids residues in docking sites. The distances of three hydrophobic interactions were found to be 3.88, 4.94 and 4.51 Å. For the case of hydroxychloroquine, it was showed first hydrogen bond interaction between NH of GLN192 and the oxygen of hydroxyl group of hydroxychloroquine ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, right). The bond distance was found to be 3.08 Å. Another hydrogen bond interaction was obtained between oxygen of carbonyl group of ARG188 and the hydrogen of hydroxyl group of hydroxychloroquine and the bond distance was 2.44 Å. The third hydrogen bond interaction was also being appeared between carbonyl group of Glu166 and NH of hydroxychloroquine compound and the bond distance was 3.62 Å. Moreover, three hydrophobic interactions were observed between PRO168, HIS41 and MET49 amino acid residues and hydroxychloroquine compound in the docking pose. The obtained bond distances were found to be 4.18, 4.96 and 4.82 Å, respectively.Fig. 8Binding modes of compound **1**, with target protein.Fig. 8Fig. 9Binding pose of azithromycin (left) and hydroxychloroquine (right) with target protein.Fig. 9

3.11. Assessment of drug-likeness and ADMET analysis {#sec3.11}
----------------------------------------------------

Most of the leads cannot make their appearance to the market due to their poor absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity issues, which are generally known as ADMET. In this study, drug-likeness and ADMET of the compound **1** were investigated. The predicted results of the studied compound are tabulated in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} . The drug-likeness of a compound is assessed by Lipinski's rule of five (RO5) and Jorgensen's rule of three. Compound with a fewer or preferably no violations are likely to be considered as a potential drug candidate. The results showed that there was no violation of Lipinski's rule of five (RO5) and Jorgensen's rule of three, indicating the drug-likeness of the compound. The compound showed excellent absorption owing to its promising solubility, lipophilicity and permeability. The number of rotatable bond and polar surface area indicated high bioavailability of the studied compound. From the predicted value of QPloghERG, it has been found to be safe for drug-induced hERG (human ether-a-go-go-related gene) related cardiotoxicity, as hERG K+ channel blockers lead to QT interval prolongation and fatal cardiac arrhythmia. Moreover, the compound was found to be CNS inactive. The number of metabolites and other parameters were also within the permissible range. The toxicity profile of the studied compound was carried out using ProTox II. The designed compound has shown good toxicity profile based on toxicity risk assessment. The predicted LD~50~ value of the compound was 700 mg/kg, which belongs to toxicity class 4. The predicted results suggested that the compound was non-carcinogenic in nature and has no effect on immunotoxicity, mutagenicity and cytotoxicity.Table 6Prediction of ADME properties of compound **1**.Table 6ParameterObserved valueParameterObserved valueParameterObserved valueHBD1QPlogS−5.87QPPCaco4672.84HBA5.75QPlogPw8.725QPPMDCK7235.64Molecular weight376.48QPlogPo/w4.88Human Oral Absorption3PSA51.82QPlogKhsa0.396% Human Oral Absorption100metab4QPlogBB−0.16CNS0\#rotor9QPlogKp−0.304QPloghERG−6.414

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The most characteristic azomethine group of compound **1** showed a band at 1668 cm^−1^ as expected. The theoretical and experimental values of infrared and UV-VIS spectra for the studied compound were almost same. Bond lengths and bond angles obtained from crystal data were in excellent agreement with theoretical values. The molecular electrostatic potential of the studied compound showed suitable regions to attack for electrophilic and nucleophilic substances. The mentioned compound is highly chemically reactive and acts as a soft molecule. Both benzene rings of the compound were aromatic in character due to calculated HOMA value. The molecular docking analysis showed that the compound **1** has relatively more binding affinity with the target protein than hydroxychloroquine. Moreover, the compound followed all the parameters of Lipinski's rule of five. It also showed good ADME properties and toxicity profile that makes the compound a potential drug candidate and may be considered for further drug development.
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